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SATURDAY DAY JOL
3 March 2018
Ink & Iron Joburg
Luso Africa Sports Club, Hatting Park, Walnut Street, Primrose
[Tania’s Report]
Boyd and I decided to go to the Ink and Iron for a
change, we wanted to go for a long time but every
year something else had came up.
I posted on UlyChat to find out who wants to join us
and got a response from Harold and Johan, as well as
Bryn from the West Rand Chapter. We arranged to
leave from the 007 Engen Garage at 09:00 and would
meet Harold along the highway at the Comaro off
ramp and Bryn would meet us at the venue.
Arriving at 007 Engen Garage Boyd and I had to fill
up our bikes
and thereafter while
waiting Johan arrived. We waited until 09:05 to see if anyone else had a change of mind but no one
else pitched.
We left for Primrose along the R501 & then onto the N12 with Boyd taking the lead and Johan and I
behind him. The ride to Germiston was nice except for heavy traffic accumulating up around Lenasia area possibly due to the many funerals taking place on a Saturday. Unfortunately, we missed Harold at the arranged Comaro Road turn off.
We arrived at the venue to find the place was already packed. I realised this is definitely a very
popular jol as the bikes just kept on coming in. The CMA had a tent where we booked in our helmets
and jackets, which helped a lot with the extreme heat. After getting something to eat, we had to sit in
the sun as there were not enough umbrellas for all the tables.
We met up with Harold while having our breakfast. Harold had inadvertently left his cell phone at
home thus comms was a problem.
We also met a few members from the Ulysses East Rand Chapter. It’s so nice how the Ulysses members always greet each other even if they
have never met before.
[Continue on Page 2]
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SATURDAY DAY JOL
3 March 2018
Ink & Iron Joburg
[Updated 29 Jan 2018]
January
02 - Boyd Smit
31 - Tania Spinnler
February
13 - Beatrix van Staden
24 - Hanelie Vermeulen
March
01 - Gert Nagel
04 - Trudie Ferguson
April
07 - Gerald van Staden
22 - Petro Nagel
May
02 - Chris Jansen van Vuuren
24 - Valerie de Bruyn

[Continued from Page 1]
There was quite a variety of stalls to browse
around. We met up with Bryn a bit later as he
also had got lost. He had followed the wrong
group of bikers on the highway and ended up at
Carnival City.

A modified BMW GS Pannier into a travelling kennel

You could see it is the Ink and Iron as there
were so many people walking around covered in
tattoos, which were very nice to see. The concourse was on a total different level, there were
some very nice bikes on display.
Even saw a few familiar faces like Matt and
Donovan from the Bike Show as well as old
Simon Fourie. He being such an old biker he
sommer left his key in his bike’s ignition and
with the lights still switched on.
After a good kuier and a few drinks, we headed for home.

June
01 - Hazel van der Merwe
06 - Nicky Oosthuizen
27 - Harold van Zyl

On our way back, we came
across a major accident and the
traffic piled up very far. Luckily
for us we ended up behind the
emergency vehicle so it was
smooth sailing through the traffic.

July
-Nil-

Arriving at Carletonville Boyd,
Johan and I went for a last drink
at Kasteel before heading home.

August
03 - Noreen Jansen Van Vuuren
18 - Sean van der Merwe
23 - Allan Ferguson

The Ink and Iron was a nice jol
must I must say, I still enjoy the
smaller ones.

Bryn [West Rand] & Tania [West Wits Secretary]

September
13 - Mark Westcott
October
05 - Bernie Van Zyl
10 - Daleen Westcott
12 - Johan Basson
18 - Specs Vermeulen
November
21 - Sakkie Viljoen
28 - Manda Oberholzer
December
11 - Andries Oberholzer
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MY FIRST PARACHUTE JUMP
I picked up on Beatrix’s Facebook page a new posting and just
had to ask her to share with us her experience and Beatrix duly
shared the following:
“My eerste Tandem sprong was al van 1987 in my
“bucket list”. Gelukkig weet almal hoe jonk ons is.
3 Maart het ek die vliegtuig geklim en daar was geen
omdraaikans nie. Op 11000ft stoot Stefan, my tandem maaitjie, my by die vliegtuig uit.
WOW!!!! Wat n awesome ondervinding. Die eeste dertig sekondes val jy en val jy en val jy…. Jy val teen
ongeveer 220km/h. Die pad ondertoe was asemrowend, Carletonville lyk baie mooier uit die lug.
Die landing was redelik rof en stowwerig en my boude kan getuig…. Maar ek sal beslis weer spring!!!!”
Thanks Beatrix for sharing your experience and we congratulate you on a great achievement and also for reducing your bucket list by one big
tick.
We are left now guessing who else is going to give it a bash soon so as to tick off the item in their bucket list?

MOMENTO RESTAURANT
FOCHVILLE
Because Trudie’s birthday fell on a Sunday it was decided no breakfast runs this year but rather a
Family get together for Lunch to celebrate her Birthday. Once that had been decided then we
looked around for a suitable family restaurant and Momento came to mind as it has new owners, is
owner managed and they are active Bikers. A Biker theme has already started to show.

Good old Suzuki Katana displayed

Kevin & Michelle the new owners are well known in the biking circles with them owning Bolt
Biking Accessories and selling their wares at Bike Rallies. Kevin being the owner of two bikes
namely a Suzuki Boulevard Cruiser 1800cc and a BMW GS R1200 Adventurer.
The Sunday Buffett at R130-00 [Adults], R70-00 [Kiddies] , on offer was very tasty and reasonably priced indeed. Large variety of dishes to choose from.
We were seated in an area close to a bike on display and it was a magnet to the children.
The food was great and if you left
the venue hungry then you just didn’t dish up seconds or thirds.
After Lunch the Chef came out and
gathered all the children and gave
them pieces of bread to go and feed the ducks. The floating bread pieces on
the water also got the attention of the fish & crabs and one had to watch the
kiddies who were well just typical children around water.The waitress made
sure our glasses remained filled throughout the seating. And the wine bottles
we choose were a shock in that they were so reasonably priced at R65-00.
Great time had by all and we can recommend you give Momento a try sometime in the future and support a fellow Biker.
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Tips & Hints
Whilst riding in a close staggered formation are you aware:
1. If you release your grip on the throttle your bike’s speed decreases immediately
2. If you pull in your bike clutch your bike’s speed decreases immediately
Even if you are aware of the resultant outcome of both the points above, have you ever gone out and in a
safe environment tested it on your bike[s] at different speeds to see the resultant effect?
You should discover that each of the above actions can give differing results of deceleration. Some bikes
can reduce speed by up to 20kph almost instantly at high speeds.
It was reported during our Road Captain’s Course that a number of deaths have occurred due to rear
end collisions where either point 1. or 2. had been executed a by a rider.
Advice given being to touch your brakes gently with 1 finger before throttling back or touching your
clutch lever then the biker riding close behind you will see your BRAKE LIGHTS light up and will
immediately be aware of a pending change and begin preparing for it.

Diarise Important Dates
A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:10 March 2018 - Chapter Meet & Social from 16h00. Venue Beatrix & Gerald’s Home. [Agenda eMailed]
31 March 2018 - Last day for Ulysses National & Chapter Fees to be settled to stay in good standing.
7 April 2018 - Naughty by Nature - Day Jol - 14 Toyota Street, Aureus, Randfontein South [Chapter Support Event]
14 April 2018 - Chapter AGM - time and venue will be announced later.
19 - 20 May 2018 - Ulysses 20th National Rally, Goudini Spa, Western Cape

Other Dates of Day Jols & Ralies:9 - 11 March 2018 - Impala Rally - Harties
16-18 March 2018 - Buffalo Rally - Mosselbay
26 - 29 April 2018 - African Bike Week - East London
15 - 17 June 2018 - Ulysses Garden Route - Whale Rally - ATKV Hartenbos Beach Resort, Mosselbay

Smile a While
Nicky had made & donated a FLOATING
Name Plate to the Chapter.
As a Test it was placed in a bath of water and
it sunk immediately leaving us wondering
why Nicky had called it
FLOATING?
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